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Dedicated Server is a way to host an untranslated server that does not require the host to be an active player in the game. The host can choose to play on the server or leave it running in the background while others play on it. Unlike a local server, port forwarding is required. Dedicated Server also enables a significantly increased versatility of server configuration. Many server
options become available through .dat, Config.json, server console, and other configuration files. Windows Installation: Shortcut Method (before 3.20.12.2 only) The outdated shortcut method for creating servers works only on game versions before December 3, 2020, which was released on October 14, 2020. How to host a dedicated server to an untranslated version 3.0
Right.exe, hover over Send, and click Desktop (create a shortcut). Right-click the shortcut, and then click Properties. The Destination: field should contain a path to an untranslated one.exe and should look like this: C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Unturned\Unturned.exe Now add this text string at the end of the text string: -nographics batchmode
+secureserver/... is what you want to name on your server. Example of a built-in Target field: C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Unturned\Unturned.exe -nographics -batchmode +secureserver/My server 4. Finally, run the server. A black console screen should appear. 5. Optional: You can easily update an existing untranslated server using the following method:
The following text string creates a shortcut that automatically updates the server. This example assumes that you installed the server through SteamCMD, which does not update untranslated automatically. C:\SteamCMD\steamcmd.exe +login Username Password +app_update 304930 +exit Classic Setup: Unturned - how to create a dedicated server! (and how to join it) In the
Steam window, right-click the remaining game in the library, and then click Properties. Click the Local Documents tab. In the Explorer window, right-click .exe right-click Send, and then click Desktop (create a shortcut). Right-click the newly created shortcut, and then click Properties. The Target: field should contain an untranslated path.exe and should look like this: C:\Program
Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Unturned\Unturned.exe To run the server, you must add options at the end of the field. For example, if you want the server to be PvE, add the pve option to the end of the field. A complete list of options can be found at the bottom of the page. Example of an existing Look in field: C:\Program Files -port:25444 -players:20 -nographics -pei -gold
-nosync -pve -sv Finish, Finish, Double-click the shortcut to apply the changes and then double-click it. The game should run and then immediately go to the gray screen. This display means that the server is working well. If the screen does not gray and the server does not work, make sure that you set the sv option to the end of the options, otherwise the server may not work. Set
up MacOS: In the Steam window, right-click the left-to-ice game in the library, and then click Properties. Click the Local Documents tab. Optional: Return to Common, copy untranslated folder, paste it into the general one and name it Untranslated Server) In the Finder window, right-click Untranslated Click View Package Contents Select Contents Select MacOS Open Terminal
Then Drag Untranslated Executable to Terminal Window (this pastes the application path) Press space, and then press Enter to add the parameters (this is the same as step 3 of the Windows 3.0.0 installation, except that the program is referred to as untranslated.app instead of untranslated.exe) Press Enter to run the command. With untranslated 3.0, the procedure is exactly the
same, but after the parameters, you need to add: +secureserver/server name Replace secureserver with lanserver if you want a lan server instead. Replace the server name with the server you want to name as the server. Now, if you want to start the server by double-clicking, paste TextEdit (Located in Applications) with the same command that you just ran (hopefully you will test
it first), then save it as StartServer.command. Make sure it doesn't .txt or .rtf it. Linux Installation: New guide installation untranslated. Go to the installation folder and right-click and press open the terminal. press the following ./Unturned.XX -nographics -pei -normal -nosync -pve -players:16 -sv Replace XX with architecture name (x86, if you have a 32-bit computer, x86_64 if 64bit) example: ./Unturned.x86_64 -nographics -pei -normal -nosync -pve -pve -players:16 -sv Headless Guide Note: This is primarily for computers without a user interface (graphical user interface) or if you only have access to the terminal/command line. If you're using a VPS with only an SSH/PuTTY license, go for it! If you use GU, the above option may be better for you, but you
may have some small memory benefits with this method. Install your operating system, be it Ubuntu Server/Debian or Fedora Server/RHEL/CentOS. Then update your operating system and repository. You know you'll be in the envelope when you see a $or # end line. To update Fedora, use sudo dnf update when Ubuntu, use sudo apt-get update &amp;&amp; sudo apt-get update
&amp;&amp; sudo dpkg --add-architecture i386 Add architecture required only once; only two more are required afterwards to update the system. Fedora, you do not have access to dnf, try to use yum instead. Now to install libraries. Fedora, run sudo dnf install glibc-devel.i686 glibc-devel.i686 gcc libgcc libstdc ++.i686 libgcc.i686 ncurses-libs.i686 zlib-devel.i686 libXcursor.i686
libXrandr.i686 display Tip: Add command -y (sudo dnf -y ...) automatically says yes to each prompt. Use it here to avoid typing yes to each sentence, use this only if ypou is sure that your computer is configured correctly, because you may want to see dependencies on each package and their size. If you have an Nvidia GPU, also use sudo dnf install xorg-x11-drv-nvidia-libs.i686 If
you only have Intel Graphic Chipset or don't know what graphics you have, use sudo dnf to install mesa-libGL.i686 mesa-dri-drivers.i686 Ubuntu, type each single line, then hit back. You should have written four statements. sudo apt-get install screen htop unzip wget sudo apt-get install build-essential gcc-multilib libstdc ++6:i386 libgcc1:i386 libncurses5:i386 rpm zlib1g:i386 sudo
apt-get install libmono2.0-cil mono-runtime sudo apt-get install libc6:i386 libgl1-mesa-glx:i386 libXrandr2:i386 libXcursor1:i386 If fedora/Redhat server throws in an architecture error, try adding --setopt=protected_multilib=false to resolve the issue temporarily. You got through most of it. At this time, you need a steam account. To avoid conflicts, create a new stupid Steam account
with an Untranslated account added to the library. There is a lot to say here, but I recommend creating a new user that resembles the instructions in the old guide. See the Server Usage section and just do the first step (two commands). Most of these steps are going to be the same Ubuntu/Fedora/Debian/RHEL/CentOS, if not said. First, some folders are created and SteamCMD
is downloaded. mkdir ~/unturnedserver &amp;&amp; cd ~/unturnedserver mkdir steamcmd &amp;&amp; mkdir untranslated &amp;&amp; cd steamcmd wget tar xvf steamcmd_linux.tar.gz &amp;&amp; rm -rf steamcmd_linux.tar.gz We need RocketLauncher's server to launch, so we download it. chmod +x steamcmd.sh &amp;&amp; cd. wget unzip Rocket.zip &amp;&amp; rm -rf
Rocket.zip mv Scripts/Linux/RocketLauncher.exe untranslated/ mv Scripts/Linux/*.sh . If you also want RocketMod on your server: mv Modules /Rocket.Unturned/ unturned/Modules/ # DO NOT USE VANILLA You can now delete excess files except start.sh, update.sh, untranslated /steamcmd/or Steam /. Now, open the selection editor (Vi or Nano) update.sh. nano update.sh Uses
the Steam account you created earlier. Put your username and password in there. To keep your password private, keep the password string blank. Now you're done! ./update.sh # To update the server and downloading ./start.sh # Driving server file installation The short-term test method is WinSCP or similar SFTP software transfers the entire Untranslated folder to the Linux
server. The folder is most likely located in C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\SteamApps\common\. The problem with this setting is that you must update the server files with WinSCP each time the update is released. A better option is to use SteamCMD, a lightweight Linux Steam client that downloads and updates the necessary untranslated files. Download steamcmd to server wget
Extract it: open steamcmd.zip Start SteamCMD: wine steamcmd.exe Log in to steam account: log in username password Specify installation directory: force_install_dir Z:/home/your/unix/folder Download the game to your own server. app_update 304930 also updates force_install_dir that you pointed to. app_update 304930 Server Usage From scratch add user: adduser unt sudo
Sign in with new user: su unt Install wine and xinit: sudo apt-get install wine xinit Configure X so anyone can launch it: sudo dpkg-reconfigure x11-common Start X (headless style): tmux startx Go to another shell tmux: [CTRL]+[B], [C] Tell WINE to use a headless X-session: export DISPLAY=:0.0 Start untranslated server: wine Untranslated.exe -nographics -pei -normal -nosync pve -players:16-sv Server configuration: Installation commands Note: You may need to open .dat files in the text editor. Type the console shutdown. Go back to the untranslated folder. Now, click on the Servers, then you should see the folder with the server name. Click this folder. Click server in the subfolder. There should be 4 .dat listed as a management list, blacklist,
commands, and white list. Use the Commands file to run a list of commands that run each time the server starts. Use a separate line for each command. The installation commands are: Bind - Bind Binds the internal IP address to the socket. (Internal IP is the IP address of the network adapter of the adapter you are using) Chatrate - Specifies the minimum time between chat
messages to prevent spam. Cycle - Specifies the day/night cycle in seconds. Rotting - Specifies the time a player or members of their team can be offline before anyone can remove their structure. The default value is 604800. (7 days) Filter - Enables the old name filter. Loadout - Specifies how all players spawn. The first numerical value in the load is Skillset ID. (Example:
Loadout 255/15/15/81/81/18/20/20/121 - Gives all skills 2 Medkits, 2 Medkits, 2 MREs, Timberwolf, 2wo Timberlf Magazines and Military Knife.) Log - Enables or disables [chat]/[join&amp;leave]/[death]/[anticheat] messages. (Y = Yes, N = No) (i.e.log Y/Y/Y/Y) Map - Specifies which server access To use the workshop map, the workshop map folder must be located in the
Workshop folder on the server, in the Workshop folder, it does not load the map. MaxPlayers - Specifies the maximum number of players allowed by the server. Mode - Sets difficulty mode. (Easy, normal, hard) Nimi - Specifies the name of the server. (i.e. Nelson's server) Owner - Specifies the server owner who assigns them administrator commands and configures the server
completely. (Requires Steam 64 ID.) Password - Sets a password on the server to keep unwanted guests away, making the server more private. Perspective - Defines perspective views. (First, third, vehicle, both.) The first allows only the first person, the third allows only the third person, the Vehicle allows the third person only when the player is in the vehicle, and both allow
switching between first- and third-person views freely. Port - Specifies the port on the server. The default port is 27015. You do not need to use this command if the server is hosted in the default port area. PvE - Configures the server to allow only the Players VS Environment battle. Synchronization - Synchronize player data between servers with the same key. Timeout - Sets the
maximum ping-ping of players before the timeout. (recommended 400~600) Welcome - Sets the welcome message. (that is, welcome to Nelson's server!) Command line settings These parameters are used to start the server from the command line interface. The order of the commands entered is irrelevant. Map: Gamemode: -bambi -normal -hardcore -gold Sync setting:
PVP/PVE Setting: -pass:[PASSWORD] -port:[PORT NUMBER] -players:[PLAYER MAX] nographics.[PLAYER MAX] nographics .[PLAYER MAX] -nographics .[PLAYER MAX] -nographics are required to avoid seeing the welcome screen). Instead, you'll see a black screen without GU.) -sv (must be at the end of the parameters) batchmode (prevents the game from starting the
GUI and causes it to become a background process. Significantly reduce CPU usage) Config.json file Main article: Gameplay Config Config.json file provides a lot of control over actual server gaming management. It is located in {UNTURNED}\Servers\(Server Name)\config.json It can be edited in the same way as a .dat commands. It is in JavaScript Object Notation format, which
means that it is a simple list that combines one string with a variable. To put it more simply, you should edit text that is only inside and after quotation marks : colon. Any value that is before the colon is game-specific, and it will break the server if you change it. Browser icon - file path of server icon displayed in server page thumbnail - Similar to icon, but displayed when you select
server Desc_Hint - Text displayed when you hover over server in server list Desc_Full - Server full description Desc_Server_List - Server VAC_Secure - Should I Demand Valve (via Steam) Scam? (true/untrue) BattlEye_Secure - Should the server require BattlEye Anti-Cheat running? (true/untrue) Connecting: You should now be able to connect to your own server by running the
game via Steam. Task Task click Play, and then click Connect, and in the IP field, type localhost, and then click Connect to join your own server. If you are not connecting to your server, try installing SteamVR (found in steam tools). Note: Other players do not use localhost, only you do. Other players use your EXTERNAL IP address to connect to your server. Visit a site like
WhatIsMyIP to find your external IP address. Firewall If you have configured the server correctly and cannot connect to it, it is a good idea to check whether the firewall blocks the port. In Windows, it shouldn't be that difficult; open Control Panel, Security, and then click Allow Program. Here you can choose untranslated app and voila! On MacOS, open System Preferences. Go to
security and privacy, a firewall, and then open the settings through the pad lock in the lower left corner of the window. Next, go to the firewall settings, scroll down the list, click Untranslated, and then make sure it says Allow Incoming Connections on the right side. If not, click on it and select this option. Close the window and make sure you're using the settings, lock the settings,
and you're done! Fedora /CentOS/RHEL: sudo firewall-cmd --zone=public --add-port=27015-27017/tcp --permanent sudo firewall-cmd --zone=public --add-port=27015-27017/udp --permanent Ubuntu /Debian: sudo ufw enable sudo ufw allow 27015:27017/tcp sudo ufw allow 27015:27017/udp For both if you dialed the second port through the startup command or commands.dat
changes the first number to the port of your choice, and another port with two ports ahead (e.g. 27040-27042). Port re-icing: NOTE: The port re-icing must be done carefully. No one can connect to your server if you do this incorrectly. To allow anyone to access the server you specified, you must go to the router settings and open the ports set by the server. You will need the
following information that can be retrieved from your router (usually a sticker on the page): Your default gateway address (can be a number, like 192.168.1.1 or a network address such as routerlogin.net) Gateway username (NOT network name / SSID) Gateway password (NOT network password) Your local IP address To find your local IP address, follow these steps (Windows):
Open command prompt (type cmd in the search bar). Type ipconfig and press Enter. Find a title that says Wireless LAN Adapter Wi-Fi or Ethernet Adapter Ethernet. Under the heading, locate the line that says the IPv4 address. Make a note of the line number and mark it as Local IP. Follow the steps below (these may not be exact field names, you need to look for something
similar in context): Open any Internet browser and enter the default gateway in the Address bar, and then press Enter. Locate the port forwarding section. Select to add a new port or rule. Service Name or Rule Rule type a name that identifies it to further export the untranslated port. Select TCP/UDP or TCP as the protocol. In the External Boot Port box, type the number that you
typed earlier and labeled Server Port. In the External End Port box, type the external start port number and 2. With the default port would be 27017. External and internal ports must match. In the Internal IP Address box, type the number that you previously typed, labeled Local IP. Then save and apply your changes. Below is an example of a built-in port re-continued rule. Field
Name Field Value Rule Untranslated Protocol TCP/UDP External Start Port 27015 External Exit Port 27017 Internal Boot Port 27015 Internal End Port 27017 Internal IP Address Box 192.168.1.150 If you cannot find these things, check the router for specific instructions. Alternatively, you can put the hosting system on DMZ. This opens all ports and is an option if normal port rewaiting fails for any reason. Putting a system in the DMZ opens up numerous security vulnerabilities and should only be used as a last resort! Follow the steps above until you get to the router page (from the default gateway) Find a section for DMZ (demilitarized zone) Enter the internal IP address of your computer Optional server improvements (free) Change your IP address to
DNS: Using a website like you can create an easy-to-remember text-based IP address like myserver.zapto.net. Players use this name to connect to your server instead of a numbering option, such as 74.12.127.76. Sign up for a new account (free) Once you're signed in, select Add host Most of the fields are already done for you. All you have to do is give the host a name in the
Hostname field, such as untranslated, myserver, etc. You can also select a domain from the drop-down menu to the right of the host name. By the example on the right, my host name becomes unturned.ddns.net. When you click Add Host, your IP address now matches the host name. Players can now use your host name to connect to your server instead of your numbering IP
address. Optional but recommended: Download the No-IP client from the left sidebar (download the link here). The client runs on the taskbar and automatically updates your host name to match your IP address if it changes in the future. If you skip this step, you must manually change your IP address in the Manage Hosts noip.com site. No, no, no. From IP to DNS via Duckdns
(additional DNS option): The steps are listed and are similar to steps for non-IP. It is just one option that exists to achieve the same goal. is a clear FAQ and installation guide for new people. It's that.
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